1. PREPARE INSIDE FACE OF LOCK STILE FOR DEVICE AND COVER PLATE.
   A. SET DEVICE DIRECTION FOR CORRECT BACKSET AND LOCATION OF LINE X-X.
   B. LOCATE AND PREPARE ALL HOLES AS INDICATED.
2. APPLY COVER PLATE.
3. APPLY DEVICE.
1. Prepare inside face of hinge stile for device & cover plate.
   A. Locate centerline of device hinge stile mounting.
   B. Locate & prepare all holes as indicated.

2. Prepare outside face of hinge stile for cover plate.
   A. Transfer centerline of device hinge stile mounting from inside face to outside face of door. Be sure centerline is parallel to edge of door.
   B. Locate and prepare all holes as indicated.

3. Apply inside and outside cover plates.

4. Apply device.

Centerline of device hinge stile mounting:

- 7/16 Dia. for metal door
- 4 places

Corresponds to centerline of device on device direction:

- 7/16 Dia. for wood door
- 4 places

LHR shown. RHR opposite.